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Eaeep or a iarouy is a uionue.

Constipation is an avoidable ;miseify-tak- e

Gariield Tea, Nature's Herb luxafve.

Duty makes us do thing&A weut t,ut
love maUes us do them beAutifully.
Phillies Brooks. J

OXluY ONT! "BROMO foVtyXSE."
That Is LAXATIVK 1UIOMU tri, l jA)r,k for
tho signature of K. W. UKUV; k. Usui! thu Worldover lo Cure a Cold in One ijay, , vie.

Cautifon.
"I have a remarkable history," be-,ga- n

the lady who,' looked like a possi-
ble client.

"To tell " inquired the law-
yer cautiously . Washington Herald.

-

Revealed.
Krricker Why do you think the

. Durglar was a married man?
' Bocker Because when I asked him
.the time of night he said 12 instead
of 3.

Simplicity of Expression.
A story was told on Martin Lomas-

ney at the Cape Cod commercial trav-
elers' dinner by Representative Pope
of Leominster: "Last session Lomas-me- y

was seen talking to someone in
jone of the corridors, and as I passed
,1 heard these words: 'Shall I write
jhim?' 'No,' said Lomasney; 'never
write a thing when you can talk, and
never talk when you can nod your
head.' " Boston Record.

Munvon's Cold Remedy Relieves tha
bead, throat and lungs nlmoft lmuieiliate-Iv- .

Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of
the nose, takes away all aches and pains
caused ly colds. It cures Grip and oh- -i

Ptinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.
Write Prof. Muuyon, G3rd and Jefferson
Sts.,' Phila., Pa., for medical udvlce ub
eolutely free.

ery Low Mates
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MOBILE, ALA.
PENSACOLA, FLA.

and return
account

MARIM GRAB
February 23-2- 3

Via the West Point Route
(Atlanta & West Point Railway Co.

The Western Railway of Alabama)
TICKETS ON SALE Feb. 21 to 27 (inclusive)

FINAL LIMIT March II, 1911

Call on nearest Ticket Apent for all
Information or write.

f. M. THOMPSON, iJ. P. BILLUPS.
Dist. Pass. Agent Gen. Pass. Aqc--

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

BEST FOR RHEUMATISM.
Here is a minister's testimony

to show that Mexican Mustang Lini-

ment is best for Cuts, Burns, Bruises
and other outward ailrr cnts.

Rev. A. S. Singleton, Danville, Va., write r
'I have used your Mexican Mustang Lin-

iment for thirty "years and rind it the very
best remedy for rheumatism and also a priiac
flesh healer in case of a cut, a burn, a bruise
in fact, almost any ailment that cm be cured
by a liniment. In using I think it quite im-

portant to rub it well into the pores and re-

peat the operation nt frequent intervals."
25c. EOc $1 a bottle at Drue St. Gen'l Steves.

Wood's Seeds
For The

Farm end Garden
have an established reputation
extending ever thirty years, be-

ing planted and used extensively
by the best Farmers and Garden-
ers throughout the Middle and
Southern States.

Wood's Tlew for 1911 will

Seed Catalog
to what crops and seeds to plant
for success and profit. Our pub-
lications have long been noted
for the full and complete infor-
mation which they give.

Catalog mailed free on
request. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD O SONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.
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Live Slock
1

HOG HOUSE MADE PORTABLE

Thes Structures Are in Many Ways
of Practical Value to Farmer In

Providing Shelter.

(By J. C. FULLER.)
Swine were originally natives of

warm, damp climates. When do-

mesticated and given jproper protec-
tion they are found profitable In all
agricultural districts. And yet no
other farm animal is subjected to such
uncomfortable quarters; he frequent-
ly sleeps in filth and eats from sour
and dirty troughs. Fortunately, farm-
ers are now appreciating better meth-
ods for shelter and herd management.
With the practice of these improved
methods we find the portable hog-hou- se

rapidly coming into favor.
Only the simplest kind of work-

manship is necessary to build the port-
able house and much odd lumber can
be worked into it.

The portable house is peculiarly ad-
vantageous since it can be readily
moved. The renter who finds it Im-

possible to provide expensive quar-
ters for his hogs can well afford to
construct portable houses, since they
can be retained as personal property.

Many farmers construct hog houses
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Front of Shed-Roo- f House.

without considering the importance
of sanitation, ventilation and drain-
age. A hog house of any kind should
be located on a high, dry site, and, if
possible, on soil containing sufficient
sand to drain well. A house located
on an elevation may be somewhat
colder in winter, but it is much cooler
and more comfortable in summer.

Where a large number of animals
are continually housed in one hog
house and fed in or around the house,
the surroundings are sure to become
more or less filthy and unsanitary. If
feeding Is done on the inside it keeps
a portion of the floor wet, and gives
the entire building an offensive, dis-

agreeable appearance. On the other
hand, by using the portable house,
moving occasionally onto a ' fresh
piece of ground, and feeding the hogs
at a different place one avoids these
unsanitary conditions. These port-
able houses are built to accommodate
from four to six mature animals or
ten to twenty shoats. This method
keeps them much cleaner and more
thirfty than when allowed to congre-
gate in larger numbers. Individuals
of a herd showing exidences of a con-

tagious disease can be readily isolat-
ed.

The shed-roo- f portable house, the
end of which is here shown, Is a
building six feet two inches high in
front and three feet in the rear. When
cut in the middle 12-fo- boards can
be used for boarding the front of the
house. A small space left may be
closed by a batten or frieze board at
the top.

The door of the house il-

lustrated is arranged to slide in
grooves marked "A" and "A." The
solid lines on either side of the door
represent the batten. The dotted line
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Front of House.

"b" indicates theuloorway. The heavy
lines marked "d" are the cross-piece- s

or cleats on tho door and should be
nailed on tho outside to give the back
a smooth "surface. A ventilator Is
shown at "C." This furnishes ventila-
tion for two or three animals when
all the doors are shut; if more ven-
tilation is desired, it can easily be
secured by opening the small sliding
door in the rear. This simple plan
of ventilation avoids any direct drafts
upon the animals and proves very eff-
icient.

Proper Way to Feed a Horse.
The stomach of the horse Is quite

small that is, it will hold about two
gallons. If the horse is fed his grain
first, then hay and then watered, the
grain will be pushed out of the stom-

ach before it is digested.
The best way is to water first, then

feed some hay and then the grain. In
case the horse U warm it would not do
to give all the water it would take,
but It should be given a little even
then.

7&tiON FOtf HAULING' STOCK

Conveyance Is pf practical Worth In
Carrying Dairy Cow or Other

Animal Short Distance.

The wagon here illustrated has
proved of practical worth for carrying
a cow or other animal short distances.
The ideas may be adopted by any
practical farmer, who with the aid of
his home blacksmith or wagon maker
can construct a similar wogan, says a
writer in the Farm and Home. The
axle for the rear wheels Is dropped by
means of right angles 10 to 14 inches
from the hub, making it truly a "low
down." There Is plenty of room in
front for the small wheels to cramp

Low-Dow- n Stock Wagon.

under the box in making sharp turns,
and still leave room for the head and
shoulders of the upright animal. The
semi-circul- arches or braces are of
wrought iron flattened and bolted,
running well down from the top of
the box. The rear gate can be lifted
off the wrought iron bracket hooks
on which it rests at each of its four
corners.

SPRING PIGS QUITE SCARCE

Thrifty, Well-Marke- d Sows Should Be
Kept for Breeding Apple Or-

chard for Pasture.

Pigs are scarce and high. The cause
is largely due to the high price of
all kinds of grain. The brood sows
have been fattened and sold the re-

sult is a scarcity of shoats and pigs
the country over. It will take at
least a year before the farmers will
be able to fill up their pens. The
thrifty, well-marke- d female pigs
should be saved for breeders.

Alter the male pigs before they have
made much growth. It is best to have
this business done by an expert, as
there Is less risk of loss. After alter-
ing place the pigs In a dry pen, hav-
ing a bed of clean straw. Give sweet
skimmed milk mixed with wheat mid-
dlings. As soon as the cuts heal turn
into grass and clover pasture.

For the early fall market feed mill-fee- d

slop all they will eat twice a
day. When the fodder corn is well
eared and the grain is in the milk,
cut up a few stalks and spread over
the pasture once a day. Spread it out
thin so that each one will get its full
share. Give wood ashes and burnt
wood twice a week. Keep the feed
trough clean and dry. Sour slop, dirty
troughs and yards are sure to breed
cholera and swine plague. Breeding
stock should have the range of a good
clover pasture. There is no better pas-
ture for sows with pigs than the ap-

ple orchard. The fallen fruit will do
when clean, and the grass and clover
grazed close. If the sows are well
fed they will not injuro the trees.

Good Walkers.
Some firms who use heavy horses

make an absolute rule that their teams
shall not be driven beyond a walk.
Two results of such a course are ap-

parent tg the casual observer. First,
their horses are in good condition and
from that fact it is safe to rely on
the statement of the owners that they
are not always replacing horses that
should have many years of usefulness
before them. Second, their horses
soon learn to walk fast.

ttt yVroeK

Feed all the small potatoes to the
sheep and pigs.

The experienced shepherd always
provides his animals with an abun-

dance of salt.
Potatoes may be fed to cows and

hogs when the market price is com-
paratively low.

There is considerable danger in
feeding well-fe- d ewes too highly on
wheat, corn and alfalfa hay.

Blue grass makes an excellent fall
and winter pasture If the farmer lets
It grow rank early in the season.

If the young ewoa are not in good
condition there is likely to be a great
deal of trouble about lambing time.

One thing very noticeable in con-

crete barns is lack of dust and barn
vermin which includes mice and rats.

Success in pork production is large-

ly affected by the attention given to
the health and comfort of the brood
sow.

All farm animals get hungry for a

change of diet about this time of year.
Hero is where the roots come In
handy.

All beef and mutton will hereafter
be raised on the small farms and
farmers must learn how to meet the
new conditions.

It is stated that over 10,000 swine
have been immunized against hog
cholera by the Ohio department of ag
riculture since January 1, 1U10.

When ewes run free and are given
little feed with no shelter, there is no
doubt but it proves fatal to success
in the production of a large crop of
lambs.

YounGr pics should have the best of
care and cet to eating nicely while on
the mother. They should not be
weaned until they are nine weeks old
if good results are obtained.

pman's will Is frequently
k to a won't.

jd wav to keen well is to take Gar- -
fiehH, ea frequently. It insures good baalth.-

Lngelfood cakes seldom make boj'S
angelic.

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insures
noruml action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

There is nothing that can blunt the
edge of humor like a dull appetite.

Don't worry about your complexion-ta- ke
Garfield Tea, the blood purifier.

In the fulfillment of duty we have a
sense of blessedness, even in hours of
weariness and simple endurance.
Taylor. -

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy-Cu- res

Coughs, Colds. Croup and Whooping
Couch and all throat and iun troublen. At
druggists. 25e, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

Exactly.
"Papa, what is flatterly?"
"Praise of other people, my son."

Boston Transcript.

Many people have receding gums. Rub
Ilamlins Wizard Oil on gums and stop the
decay; chase the disease germs with a
mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful
of water.

Policy.
He Darling, I would die for you!
She Dearest, do you carry much

Insurance?

For OLIS and OKIP
nicks' Capvbise is the best remedy re-

lieves the achirifr and feverishness cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid effects immediately. lDc., 25c, and 50c.
At drut; Htores.

The man in the church with the
roving eyes looking over the bulbous
nose is pretty sure to be strong on
the doctrines.

TO DRIVE OrT MALARIA.
AM lit I P TTIE STSTESI

'I'a'ro tho Ohl btandanl uROVK'S TASTKLKSd
CHILL TONIC You know what you are taking.
The ioruiula is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing It is slmplT (quinine andiron in a tante-le- 3

form. The (juinino drives out the malaria
and the Iron builds up the system. Bold by aU
Uealeis fur BJ years. Vrive SO cents.

Knew His Cue.
"She told him that she must not see

hli any more."
"What did he do?"
"Turned out the. gas." Exchange.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children

break up colds in 24 hours, relieve feveriMh-ness- ,

headache, stomach troubles, teethingf
disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and
destroy worms. The- - are so pleasant to take
children like them. Used by mothers for 22
years. At all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed
FREE. Address. A. S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. V.

Cause Enough.
"What's the bearded lady so mad

about?" inquired the armless won-
der.

"Somebody sent her a catalogue of
a safety razor factory," caid the living
skeleton. Chicago Tribune.

CURED HER BABY OF ECZEMA

"I can't tell in words how happy the
word 'Cuticura' sounds to me, for it
cured my baby of itching, torturing
eczema. It first came when she was
between three and four weeks old,
appearing on her head. I used every-
thing imaginable and had one doc-

tor's bill after another, but nothing
cured it. Then the eczema broke out
bo badly behind her ear that I really
thought her ear would come off. For
months I doctored it but to no avail.
Then it began at her nose and her
eyes were nothing but sores. I had to
keep her in a dark room for two
weeks. The doctor dil no good, so I
stopped him coming.

"For about two weeks I had used
Cuticura Soap for her every day,
then I got a box of Cuticura Ointment
and began to use that. In a week
there was a marked improvement. In
all I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and one box of Cuticura Ointment and
my baby wa3 cured of the sores. This
was last November; now her hair is
growing out nicely and she has not a
scar on her. I can not praise Cuti-
cura enough, I can take my child any-

where and people are amazed to see
her without a sore. From the time
she was four weeks old until she was
three years she was never without the
terrible eruption, but now, thanka to
Cuticura, I have a well child." (Sign-

ed) Mrs. H. E. Householder, 2004 Wil-hel-

St., Baltimore, Md., May 10, 1910.

Had His Uses.
"Yon don't make very good music

with that instrument," said the inno-
cent bystander to the man behind the
bass drum as the band ceased to
play.

"No," admitted the drum-pounde- r;

"but I drown a heap of bad."

Welcome Words to Women

us
have we

is

very

is

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
advice of physician of 40 years' experience

a skilled specialist in the diseases
of Every of sort has the

consideration and is os
confidential. sensitively modest women
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is sure to say that ho cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds
these distasteful examinations ore Generally need
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ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparaikm for As-

similating theFcddandRegula-tin- g

rheStomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfu!-nessandRest.Contai- ns

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not "Narc otic
Purnpltin Sud-

ytitu SttJ
fbpptrmiitt

St, d. .
- I

Ctanf'tei Sufar
i Wmkryrtt Flavor

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-Uo- n

, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-- .,

nessand LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company

NEW YORK.

'Guaranteed under the Foodamj.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

m

ccntaum eoMMirr.

For Pink Eye,

and positive no matter hontesatanT itafre are Infected '

or "exposed." Llijuld.pl ven on the tongue; acta on Blood and Olandi: expels
f rom the body. Cu re Distemper 1b Dofre and Bheep Cholera la ;

Poultry. Lararit selling llTeotock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human being
and Is a One Kidney remedy. ROe and II a bottle; f5 and tlO a dozen. Cut this out.
Keep It. Booklet,
Causes and Cures." bpeclal Agents wanted.

IXD., U. S. A.

6(1 Am

Infanta Children.

The Kind You Hai(

Always: Bought

Bears:tho
Signature

WW

tv
At 80

uver
Thirty Years

EpizooticDISTEMPER Catarrhal

Showtoyourdruggrtst.whowllltretHforyou.

SPOHN BcahcaiSr.n8?9 GOSHEN,

Cured"
"The future looks bright to me," writes Helena

Gabriel, Lisbon, Ohio, "now that I found Cardui,
the woman's tonic. I am cured of my female ailments,
and regained my good health, by using Cardui. is
the only remedy I care to in my house. I would not
be it Cardui is building me up, and helps me
whenever I it."

Cardui. It will help you.' It acts on the weak,
worn-ou- t, womanly organs, and helps to health.

Girdui is a good for women who are well, to
prev-Ti- thera feeling

In the 50 has to
and by its

the cause of the
more to

the list of has
has

to and of
will you. it by all

A in
Best and City Life

on School Tark 35 acres near the River. Full
Course from Class to Class

Music and Art. admits to School Coach Meets
Day Bangs and Mist Ave., near 252d St, Weit

Let make best
while them, for how long
shall keep them

The best advice: take Tea
laxative is

All the stage, and life
the earth.

their

over
and

women. letter this most
careful

Many write

pretty
that

Worm

Kerma

the

less, and that no except in rare cases, should to them.
Dr. will cure you right the
your own home. His has cured

some of them the worst cases.'
It the only of its kind that is the of a

The only good that its makers dare to print its every
on outside secrecy. will hear

No alcohol end no drugs are found in Some
dealers may offer you Don't take Don't trifle

with your health. Write to Dr.
V. Y., take the advice and be well.
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Fever
& Fever
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Free "Ulstumpea
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Mrs.
from have

many
have It

have

take
Try

them back
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from sick.
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'oman's Tonic
past years, been found relieve

pain weakness, gentle, building, stimulating ef-

fect, upon trouble. This famous medicine
has, every year, added several thousand women,

those it relieved or cured.
Cardui helped headache, backache, sideache, ina-

bility walk, other serious symptoms womanly
complaint It help Try Sold druggists.

Country School for Girls New York City
Features of Country

Sports Hudson
Academic Graduation. Upper for Advanced
Special Students, College.

Pupils. Mi Whiton,

of our friends
we

uncertain. Seneca.

Garfield
whenever reeded.

world's
greatest on

successful

regarded sacredly

Out-of-do- or

Primary

woman, submit
Pierce's treatment !n privacy of

Favorite Prescription"
hundreds of thousands, of

is medicine product regularly graduated
physician. one enough
ingredient its wrapper. There's no It examina-
tion. habit-formin- g it. unscrup-
ulous medicine substitute. it.

World's Dispensary Medical Association, R.
Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. received

Tor and

of

hi
&

Shipping

MEDICAL

without

s
4

Cardui

o

Certificate
Riverdale

a

a

a

a

FREE, trial treatment for
Quick Relief.
Write at once fo

Literature and treatment direction to

HYDROLYTIC MEDICINE CO.
Rural Retreat, Virginia.

REFERENCE: AUCSEUHG BANK. Rural ReSrwt. Ta.

GET A SAW MILL
from Lombard Iron Works, Augus
ta, da. make money sawing neigh-
bor's timber when gin engine is idle
after the crops are laid by.

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Colorj
RCMOVtS DANDRUFF AMD SCURF '

Invigorates and prevent the hair from falling oj
For Sal by Druggist, or S.nl Olivet by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
rlc SI Pr Botilaj S.mpl. Cottle 35 c. itnil far Clrc.l.rj

DEFIAHCE STARCH! ounces
ta.W.0--

t
other starctms only 12 ounce tamo price and

"UC.rlANi.fc" 19 DUPtKIOH QUALITY- -

W. N. U.. CHARLOTTE, NO.

"WW sFADELESS D
Color mere goeiJi briohir nd fitter enters thin sn other dye. One 10c eiekaso colors ill i!ber. The tfye In cold water better than tnj other dye. You can tfr
Hil Bumsnt without rippinu spirt. Writ lor ires Booklet Haw to Die. tiUach and Mm Coiora. MONROE DRUC CO., Quinoj, WLiqI.


